
Product Details:
Model name:  Hair care home use hair curling iron F998DA
Advantage:  Long ceramic barrel for silky and smooth hair
MOQ:  1-100, 000pcs
Barrel optional:  Ceramic or titanium  barrel
Logo:  Silk printing on the handle
Payment:  T/T, L/C, Paypal, Western Union
Warranty:  PTC for 2 years
Service type:  OEM/ ODM
Usage:  Professional salon use or home use
Main markets:  Western Europe, Southeast Asia, Middle East, North America 
Number of employees:  150-200 people
Annual turnover:  USD50-200 million

F998DA catalog with nano ceramic barrel:
F998DA, avaibale size:#22,#25,#28,#32.  It is a professional salon use hair curling iron.
Hair curler for making ringlet curls, bouncy curls and flawless curls.

F998DA other barrel color:
Barrel type: gold titanium or ceramic barrel.
Ceramic barrel can make your hair more silky and healthy.
Ttitanium barrel more light weight and heat up transfer, save your styling time.

http://www.hairstraightenersupplier.com/products/Salon-use-hair-curling-wand-F998DA.html#.WDwotfS7en8


 

Giftbox of F998DA:
Shoe box, giftbox, with paper inner stand. Luxury and nice.
 

F998DA professional hair curling iron marketing selling points:
* Special, fashion, and heat-resistant design;
* Adjustable temperature control from 80C to 210C;
* The best choice for curling and sculpting;
* Gold titanium curling tong for fast heating transfer;
* High quality PTC heater, even heat distribution throughout the whole tong;
* Lightweight and durability under high temperatures;
* 8ft professional swivel cord for salon use at any angle;
* Color ring changes from black to white when ready;

Packaging & Delivery:

Packaging details:

* Giftbox packing
* 6.5 Size GB * 30.5.4 cm
* 24pcs/ctn
* Carton size: 44 * 19.6 * 21.4 cm
* G.W.: 16.2 KG
* N.W.: 6.0 KG
* 1 * 20GP: 14500pcs
* 1 * 40GP: 29000pcs

Delivery details: 30 days after the deposit

Advantage of gold titanium curling irons:
Fast heating. Users need their flat or curling irons heat immediately to save time.
Due to titanium’s metallic attributes, it heats up fast and women will see perfect hairstyle soon.
Even heat distribution. In most cases, people think that metals tend to heat excessively and result to hair
damage.
However, titanium-covered plates ensure even heat distribution and protecting hair from scathes.
Smooth surface glides on hair easily. Titanium plates’ polished surfaces move smoothly on hair, preventing
tangling and ensuring your locks are protected from potential damages.
Moisture retention. Using flat and curling irons leave an impression of drying hair instead of promoting
healthy appeal. However, titanium technology retains moisture to retain its perfect glow.



Promoting shine. Shiny hair is a dream for many women. This curling iron type aids in releasing negative ions
that ensure shine after straightening.
Anti-rust property. Corrosion is a common problem among hairstyling products. With titanium, ladies can use
these items for a long time as it prevents rust due to its anti-corrosion property.

Other titanium chrome barrel curling iron:
FBT is the manufactory of professional hair curling tongs and hair straighteners. We have a wide range of hair
curlers for your selection.
Below are titanium chrome barrel curling irons for your optional.
Professional salon use hair curler with long barrel F998B

http://www.hairstraightenersupplier.com/about-us.html
http://www.hairstraightenersupplier.com/products/Professional-salon-use-curling-iron-with-extra-long-barrel-F998B.html#.WDQU1fSussA

